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Independent auditing of the environmental report is one part of environmental 
auditing. The typical structure of it is similar to that of financial statement auditing, 
which makes the entrance of CPAs into this field easier. But because of the 
complexity and uncertainty，there is no a set of systemic and integrated independent 
environmental auditing standards which is able to guide the environmental auditing, 
and becomes a sort of basis of behavior abided by the auditors, when they perform 
environmental audit work. At present only a minority of the independent auditors are 
actually involved in environmental auditing. The explanation is likely to be that the 
reluctance of the CPAs might be caused by the uncertainty that follows from the lack 
of a mandatory framework as a standard.  
But the CPAs, including China’s CPAs, should not limit themselves to the 
traditional audit program. In order to adapt to the new requirements of sustainable 
development of society and economy, the audit profession is ought to exploit the new 
service filed actively, while the environmental auditing is one of the aspects of 
importance China’s CPAs should focus on.  
In this background, this dissertation designs the framework of China’s basic 
independent environmental auditing standards on the basis of discussion about the 
basic principle of the independent environmental auditing. And then though the 
analyses of the basic factors of all parts of the basic independent environmental 
auditing standards, we construct a system of China’s basic independent environmental 
auditing standards, including three levels as general standards, standards of fieldwork, 
standards of reporting. We hope this study will be helpful for the development of 
independent environmental auditing in our country.   
The new points of this dissertation lie in: (i) Discussing systematically the basic 
concepts of China’s independent environmental auditing, which provides the 
theoretical basis for the China’s basic independent environmental auditing standard 
setting. (ii) Attempt to bring forward the construction principles of independent 
environmental auditing standards, and construct the framework of China’s basic 
independent environmental auditing standard system. (iii) Base on the basis of the 
analysis of standard factors, defining and discussing the specific contents of the 
independent environmental auditing standards for reference to the China’s basic 
independent environmental auditing standard setting. 
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环境审计是从 20 世纪 70 年代开始出现的一个概念，按照国际内部审计师协














                                                        
① 该部分主要参阅了(英) 罗伯·格瑞，简·贝宾顿著；王立彦等译.  环境会计与管理 [M].  北京：北京大学
出版社，2004.和(德) 史迪芬·肖特嘉, (澳)罗杰·布里特著；及肖华, 李建发译.  现代环境会计：问题、概念
与实务[M].  大连：东北财经大学出版社，2004. 
② 参见国际内部审计师协会. 内部审计师在环境问题中的作用[J].  审计研究资料，1997，（4）：10－13. 
③ 经 1986 年 Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization (SARA)法案修订而成。 
④ “补救（Remediation）”一词来自 remedy 一词，在此意指将土地（通常是土地）恢复到受污染之前的状
态。 







律费用成本等。参见 Craig Deegan and Marc Newson.  A Review of Environmental Performance Evaluation and 
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